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SEX: male
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EMAIL: charlesnjaramba@yahoo.com
NATIONALITY:Kenyan
RELIGION: Christian
MARITAL STATUS:single
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CONTACTS
KEY ATTRIBUTES
An enthusiastic individual pursuing the dental profession and concerned with the general health of the
people that I am designated.
I am passionate, optimistic and diligent in my duties too. In the course of life I have managed to gather
several skills among them:
Interpersonal skills-ability to communicate with people at all levels.
Organisational skills-developed through academic studies and my teaching practice.
Computer literate –in microsoft word,Access Database,Powerpoint,SPSS and Email.
Computer programming-module 2 programming skills.
Web designing- dreamweaver
Time management skills-developed through practical work and academic studies.
EDUCATION
MAY 2013-DATE: University of Nairobi

Subjects being studied: Dental Technology, Dental Biomaterials, Physiology, Biochemistry, Community
dentistry, Medical law and ethics, microbiology and immunology.
Examinations taken: second year end of year university exams in the subjects above
First year end of year university exams
JUNE 2012: Kabete college
Web design and computer programming exams, credit and distinction respectively.
OCT-NOV 2011 NYERI HIGH SCHOOL
8 KCSE papers, results: Mathematics-A English-B+ Kiswahili-A Chemistry-A Biology-A Physics-A
CRE-A Business Studies-A
NOV 2007: 5 KCPE Papers, Mathematics, English, Kiswahili, Social studies and Science. Total marks-410
out of a possible 500.
EMPLOYMENT
2012-2013: Biology and Business studies at St.Johns Thunguri Orthodox Secondary School.
MARCH 2013: IEBC clerk for the national elections at Muhito primary school polling centre.
ADDITIONAL SKILLS




Adequate knowledge in web designing and computer programming
Public speaking-achieved a certificate in secondary school for participating in a pubic speaking
contest.
Driving skills, with a full and clean driving license.
ACTIVITIES AND INTERESTS
During my spare time I enjoy going out with family and friends. I also enjoy blogging, travelling
mostly keeping up with current affairs. Furthermore I have a keen interest in browsing through
medical field sites, and I am aspiring to open up a website for posting notes on dentistry.

